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You Wouldnt Like Me
Tegan and Sara

STANDARD TUNING ~ no capo
i couldn t find any tabs for this song, so i did them myself. this should be
accurate.
the strum pattern is like, nuh nuh X X nuh nuh X X until chorus... (X is a
tap/pat)

intro - D

C#
theres a war inside of me
      G#
do i cause new heartbreak to write
              C#
a new broken song
C#
do i push it down
           G#
or let it run me right into the ground

F#                          C#
i feel like i wouldn t like me if i met me

C#                                           G#
well i can t stop talking for fear of listening

to unwelcome sound
C#
and you haven t called me in weeks
      G#
and honestly its bringing me down

F#                       C#
i feel like i wouldn t like me if i met me
F#                         C#
i feel like you wouldn t like me if you met me.

C#

F#                                C#
and don t you worry theres still time
F#                                 C#
and don t you worry there s still time

C#
there s nothing to live for
          G#
when i m sleeping alone



C#
and i wash the windows outside
    G#
in hopes that the glare will bring you around

F#                       C#
i feel like i wouldn t like me if i met me
F#                         C#
i feel like you wouldn t like me if you met me.

F#                                C#
and don t you worry theres still time
F#                                 C#
and don t you worry there s still time
F#                                C#
and don t you worry theres still time
F#                                 C#
and don t you worry there s still time

C#
sunshine is days away

i won t be saved
       F#
i know all the words
         G#                      F#
i can t say that i ll love you forever
C#
sunshine is days away

i won t be saved
       F#
i know all the words
         G#                      F#
i won t say that i ll love you forever.

(end on C#)

and there you have it. a great and ridiculously simple song to play. enjoy : )
*this 
was tabbed by stephanie paulovich*


